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Dusty rarities (#p85683)
by Richard » Fri Jan 20, 2012 9:34 pm

Could I appeal to everyone out there to add all the rare Dusty tracks (demos, unreleased tracks,
recorded live, radio, TV or otherwise) to this thread, tracks that you think others may not have
heard. Over the last year or so I've discovered several great tracks I hadn't heard before. Tracks
such as;
Midnight sounds
Deep purple
Love the one you're with....and several others.

I'm hoping I can find another Dusty gem that is new to me. 
Thanks, Richard. x

Top

Re: Dusty rarities (#p85686)
by terri » Sat Jan 21, 2012 12:50 am

A wonderful rare one from YouTube.
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Re: Dusty rarities (#p85706)
by Kyles Beguiles » Sat Jan 21, 2012 8:53 am

Dusty doing her soulful strut with Michael Jackson's "I Wanna Be Where You Are" on It's Lulu, Not To
Mention Dudley Moore, 29 July 1972 - oh how I hope and pray the video footage is eventually found
someday!
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Re: Dusty rarities (#p85781)
by Richard » Sat Jan 21, 2012 5:44 pm

Thanks Kyles. I knew Dusty had performed this one, but never heard it before. Great track! I wasn't
expecting to hear a new track this soon. Hopefully there's more to come! 
Thanks Terri, I've managed to acquire Deep Purple recently. It's a good sound quality recording
considering. I've heard this track performed by several people (Donny and Marie is the one I'm most
familiar with), but Dusty's version is now my fave!
My ambition is to acquire every track Dusty ever performed, be it live or in the studio. I've got
loads already, but I'm still a long way short I think!  Rich.x

Top

Re: Dusty rarities (#p85784)
by Corinna » Sat Jan 21, 2012 6:16 pm

This is a great tune from This is Tom Jones, 23 Jan 1971. Rain (which is the title of the song, no
matter what DustysGotSoul suggests) has previously been recorded by Dorothy Morrison (lead
vocalist on the Edwin Hawkins Singers record "O Happy Day") in 1970, says the bible.

Top

Re: Dusty rarities (#p85790)
by Richard » Sat Jan 21, 2012 6:34 pm

Fabulous Corrina! Do you know if the full title is 'I wish it would rain'. Or is it simply 'Rain'. I did
hear this on youtube ages ago. Thanks for reminding me of this great track! It is indeed a real
rarity!  There is so much undiscovered Dusty stuff out there. I'm sure someone is going to post
something on here one day, that will astound us all! Rich.
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Re: Dusty rarities (#p85794)
by Corinna » Sat Jan 21, 2012 6:40 pm

The title is indeed simply "Rain".  Yes, looking forward to more rarities.

Dusty starting at 0.40 here...

Top

Re: Dusty rarities (#p85800)
by Richard » Sat Jan 21, 2012 7:13 pm

Thanks Corrina. Some clever techno person on youtube edited all the vocal bits of 6 million dollar
man into a nearly 3 minute track. (I wish I knew how to do youtube links so I could post it here!) I'm
sure Dusty must have recorded a complete version of this track. Hopefully more will surface one
day. It's a really catchy track!  Rich.

Top

Re: Dusty rarities (#p85802)
by Corinna » Sat Jan 21, 2012 7:16 pm

You're right, Richard!
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Re: Dusty rarities (#p85804)
by Richard » Sat Jan 21, 2012 7:20 pm

Thanks Corrina!  Rich.x

Top

Re: Dusty rarities (#p85902)
by Richard » Sun Jan 22, 2012 5:48 pm

Does anyone know anything about 'The morning after the night before'. Could this be Dusty's rarest
track?
In my 1st edition of Paul Howes book, they were still searching for it. Did the 2nd edition of his
book have anything more to add? Did the 2nd edition also mention any other rarities that didn't
make the 1st edition. Thanks, Rich.x

Top

Re: Dusty rarities (#p85925)
by Corinna » Sun Jan 22, 2012 8:25 pm

Unfortuntately, no new info in the 2nd edition about this track. A mystery that's yet to be solved!

Top

Re: Dusty rarities (#p85959)
by Kyles Beguiles » Mon Jan 23, 2012 7:15 am

Richard wrote:
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You're quite welcome, Richard!

Here's another one that might be new to you:

"Everybody Gets To Go To The Moon" live vocal performance from The Engelbert Humperdinck Show,

5 July 1970 

Top

Re: Dusty rarities (#p85971)
by Corinna » Mon Jan 23, 2012 9:10 am

 Love, love, love this one!!! 

Top

Re: Dusty rarities (#p86032)
by Richard » Mon Jan 23, 2012 11:33 pm

That's another great live rarity Kyles!
Other great live tracks I've discovered are;
Something about you
Sweet soul music
You're no good
Can't you hear my heartbeat

I'm still waiting to hear Dusty sing Angel of the morning and I say a little prayer. Can anyone help ?

Thanks Kyles. I knew Dusty had performed this one, but never heard it before. Great

track! I wasn't expecting to hear a new track this soon. Hopefully there's more to come!
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Thanks, Richard.x

Top

Re: Dusty rarities (#p86037)
by Kyles Beguiles » Tue Jan 24, 2012 2:42 am

I also adore that "Moon" performance from Engelbert! 

I LOVE what she did with "Sweet Soul Music" - fingers crossed some video footage of It Must Be
Dusty is uncovered someday...

"Angel Of The Morning" and "I Say A Little Prayer" feature on the brand new boxed set Goin' Back:
The Definitive Dusty Springfield and also on the Decidedly Dusty 2CD set (details listed in the A
Song For You section of this forum). Video footage of Decidedly Dusty has yet to be recovered so at
this point these performances exist only in audio.

Cor kindly posted a clip of 'Angel" some time ago here:
http://www.dustyspringfield.org.uk/forum/viewtopic.php?f=6&t=1762&p=40676&
hilit=angel+of+the+morning#p40676 (http://www.dustyspringfield.org.uk/forum/viewtopic.php?f=6&

t=1762&p=40676&hilit=angel+of+the+morning#p40676)

Previews from the boxed set can be found on iTunes or Amazon UK:
http://itunes.apple.com/gb/album/the-magic-dusty-springfield/id477431382
(http://itunes.apple.com/gb/album/the-magic-dusty-springfield/id477431382)

http://www.amazon.co.uk/The-Magic-Of-Dusty-Springfield/dp/B00665R6SM
/ref=sr_shvl_album_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1327373081&sr=301-1 (http://www.amazon.co.uk/The-Magic-Of-

Dusty-Springfield/dp/B00665R6SM/ref=sr_shvl_album_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1327373081&sr=301-1)

Top

Re: Dusty rarities (#p92668)
by Richard » Mon Apr 09, 2012 7:12 pm

Just heard The Olive tree (gorgeous!!!) and Scarborough fair on youtube recorded live in the 60s.
There are loads more I'd love to hear that didn't make it onto my Good Times cd, such as Shake,
SOS, Always something there to remind me and There will never be another you. Hopefully more of
these live tracks will turn up on youtube soon.  Rich.

Top

Re: Dusty rarities (#p92674)
by andyp » Tue Apr 10, 2012 1:08 am

Haven't heard Dusty sing Deep Purple or Love the One You're With. Any info or access to availability
please? Pretty Please???????

Andyp

Richard wrote:

Could I appeal to everyone out there to add all the rare Dusty tracks (demos, unreleased

tracks, recorded live, radio, TV or otherwise) to this thread, tracks that you think others
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Re: Dusty rarities (#p92675)
by Kyles Beguiles » Tue Apr 10, 2012 1:56 am

Do you have links to those aforementioned youtube clips? I hadn't seen/heard those songs on there
before!

Top

Re: Dusty rarities (#p92685)
by daydreamer » Tue Apr 10, 2012 6:49 am

If you go to YouTube and type in the full thing, song title and Dusty Springfield, they will all come
up, usually at the top. Almost everything that is available (from fans) was also put onto CD by
Fraser O'Brien and copies have been sold (and possibly still are) through LTD.

Top

Re: Dusty rarities (#p92695)
by Kyles Beguiles » Tue Apr 10, 2012 8:47 am

Found 'em! Thanks  Yes, as Rich says hopefully more live gems will appear on youtube.

Top

Re: Dusty rarities (#p92696)
by Corinna » Tue Apr 10, 2012 8:53 am

Carole's right, you can order Dusty live CDs (with all proceeds to our Dusty charities) here:
viewforum.php?f=33 (http://www.dustyspringfield.org.uk/forum/viewforum.php?f=33)

Top

Re: Dusty rarities (#p92730)
by andyp » Wed Apr 11, 2012 5:29 am

Is there a way to record just the sound from the YouTube clips? Have just listened to one I have

may not have heard. Over the last year or so I've discovered several great tracks I hadn't

heard before. Tracks such as;

Midnight sounds

Deep purple

Love the one you're with....and several others.

I'm hoping I can find another Dusty gem that is new to me. 

Thanks, Richard. x

Richard wrote:

Just heard The Olive tree (gorgeous!!!) and Scarborough fair on youtube recorded live in

the 60s. There are loads more I'd love to hear that didn't make it onto my Good Times

cd, such as Shake, SOS, Always something there to remind me and There will never be

another you. Hopefully more of these live tracks will turn up on youtube soon.  Rich.
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never heard before?

Andyp

Top

Re: Dusty rarities (#p92739)
by countrycake » Wed Apr 11, 2012 7:51 am

It is a while since I have used it, but this site enabled me to convert all my You Tube videos into
MP3 files:

http://www.vidtomp3.com/ (http://www.vidtomp3.com/)

Once you have downloaded the free software, it is really easy to use.

Jim

Top

Re: Dusty rarities (#p92775)
by Kyles Beguiles » Wed Apr 11, 2012 1:30 pm

I've also used RealPlayer's video download and format conversion feature, although the quality
won't be as good as the original source using any of these audio extraction methods. Still better
than naught, though!

Top

Re: Dusty rarities (#p92805)
by IWannaBeABluesSinger » Wed Apr 11, 2012 7:43 pm

Copy the URL of the video you want and go here:

http://www.convertfiles.com/ (http://www.convertfiles.com/)

You can convert the video to MP3 - sound only.

Maggie

Top

Re: Dusty rarities (#p94379)
by DustyDanny » Sat Apr 28, 2012 2:02 pm

Also if you want more rare tracks you can check out my Dusty Youtube Channel, DustyRarities,

andyp wrote:

Is there a way to record just the sound from the YouTube clips? Have just listened to one

I have never heard before?

Andyp
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here: http://www.youtube.com/user/DustyRarities (http://www.youtube.com/user/DustyRarities) .

Top

Re: Dusty rarities (#p99173)
by Richard » Sat Jul 07, 2012 11:26 pm

Has anyone got Dusty's live tv performance of I want you back that they could post. I'd love to hear
her sing this Jackson 5 classic!  Rich.x

Top

Re: Dusty rarities (#p99205)
by Hampson » Sun Jul 08, 2012 8:32 pm
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Re: Dusty rarities (#p99206)
by Hampson » Sun Jul 08, 2012 9:00 pm

Top

Re: Dusty rarities (#p100015)
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by loveemmy2016 » Sun Jul 22, 2012 4:52 pm

This is my first day so my love goes to you and i hope to correspond and make friends with Dusty
fans all around the

world.

I too would love to purchase any DVDS and CDS of Dusty Springfield rarities.

If anyone can let me know, Dusty to me is flower power, her music always gives me something every
year, and

has done since the mid 1990s, she was my singer, then in my 20s, in the same way that people
followed Blur or

Oasis.

Love Robert xx

Top

Re: Dusty rarities (#p100120)
by Corinna » Mon Jul 23, 2012 6:05 pm

Glad to have you with us, Robert! Check out this (http://www.dustyspringfield.org.uk/forum

/viewforum.php?f=33) thread! 

Top

Re: Dusty rarities (#p159991)
by allherfaces » Mon Sep 15, 2014 3:07 pm

I'm looking for some of these rarities, especially I Say A Little Prayer, on youtube, but can't find it.
Am I missing something? Or should I page our friend in the Netherlands?

Top

Re: Dusty rarities (#p159995)
by pat.dunham » Mon Sep 15, 2014 3:21 pm

Sadly, Nancy, quite a few of Dusty's YouTube vids have been deleted recently. Why or by whom ?? If
they go back on they will go off quite quickly. I must confess copyright issues baffle me.

I was thinking maybe someone was making a new DVD. Ever hopeful!

Top

Re: Dusty rarities (#p159997)
by Frans » Mon Sep 15, 2014 4:18 pm

I hope this one stays:
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Re: Dusty rarities (#p159999)
by dig123 » Mon Sep 15, 2014 4:33 pm

Funny! I was just watching My Best Friend's Wedding and I love when they start singing this song in
the restaurant. It led me to compare Aretha's and Dionne's versions. Aretha's maybe a little bit
more upbeat.....Never heard Dusty's before . Love it! Love her! Thanks for posting!

Di

Top

Re: Dusty rarities (#p160023)
by darren2722 » Tue Sep 16, 2014 7:56 am

Thanks Frans. 

Top

Re: Dusty rarities (#p160032)
by mnmcv1 » Tue Sep 16, 2014 2:03 pm

Bravo Frans!
It's interesting that the arrangement Dusty uses is much closer to Aretha's version than Dionne's.

Top

Re: Dusty rarities (#p160062)
by allherfaces » Wed Sep 17, 2014 2:15 pm

Thank you so much, Fran's. 
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Re: Dusty rarities (#p160665)
by viper » Tue Sep 30, 2014 12:40 pm

Top

Re: Dusty rarities (#p160770)
by Kyles Beguiles » Thu Oct 02, 2014 6:12 pm

Kyles Beguiles wrote:

Do you have links to those aforementioned youtube clips? I hadn't seen/heard those

songs on there before!

Richard wrote:

Just heard The Olive tree (gorgeous!!!) and Scarborough fair on youtube

recorded live in the 60s. There are loads more I'd love to hear that didn't make

it onto my Good Times cd, such as Shake, SOS, Always something there to

remind me and There will never be another you. Hopefully more of these live

tracks will turn up on youtube soon.  Rich.
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From DUSTY series 1 show 5, one of the lost episodes.

A clip of "(You Got) The Power of Love" from this same lost episode also exists.

I heard somewhere that a clip of "You Don't Have to Say You Love Me" from the same episode also
exists, though I have yet to see that video footage.
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